The empirical study presented in this paper shows characteristics of underpricing of Initial Public Offerings (IPOs) in ChiNext. We summed up the possible influencing factors of underpricing and got regression results by samples of initial 65 companies in ChiNext. The results show that some factors have significant impact on IPO underpricing and there is remarkable difference simultaneously between the small and medium enterprises (SMEs) board and ChiNext. Our study provides new knowledge about underpricing in ChiNext.
Introduction
IPO underpricing suggests that the public offering price in stock market is less than closing price in the first trading day. Stock price in the secondary market is an important reference for IPO pricing, and it is also the main criteria for IPO success. When the IPO transaction price is higher than offering price in the aftermarket, the IPO underpricing appears [1] . There are great many factors causing stock underpricing, such as the ownership structure, financial status, firm performance and offering situations, etc. 
Issues
In 1972, McDonald and Fisher used 142 newly listed companies of first quarter of 1969 for the sample of empirical, who found out abnormal return of one week after IPO was significantly greater than zero, while the rate of return after one year was poorer than that of the relatively market index, and their results showed that the abnormal return existed only in a short-run time, but the long-run return was poor [2] . After a systematic analysis of the underpricing phenomenon, Ibbotson (1975) found new shares had an abnormal return of 11.4% on the first trading day [3] . Subsequent research results prove the IPOs underpricing widely exist in capital markets of all over the world. Outstanding achievement from Ritter (1991) , he presented the underpricing effect would be long-run, and interpreted the relationship with IPO underpricing and long-run returns by event study [4] . Some scholars studied the influence factors of underpricing, such as Loïc Mahérault and Bernard Belletante (2004) , whose study showed a significant relevance between IPO underpricing and firm size, age, return on equity in SM and NM [5] .
In recent years domestic researchers got rich results on IPO underpricing. GongMeng Chen, Ning Gao (2000) thoroughly discussed the influencing factors of A and B shares underpricing in primary market and found that the A-shares average underpricing rates was as high as 335% [6] . DeZong Han and Jing Chen (2001) combined the underpricing with the intrinsic value of company and issue scale, which are positive correlativity [7] . Distinction by the location listed, Dan Yang and Li Wang (2001) presented IPOs underpricing model containing synthesized P/E, the debt ratio and company profitability [8] . WenBin Lu, HongJun Zhu (2001) empirically found the more concentrated equity, the worse performance firm had, and the high shareholding mainly belongs to the state-owned [9] . XiangYou Chen (2009) empirical analyzed the relationship with Pre-IPO earnings management and A-share IPO underpricing in China's stocks market [10] . These published issues focus on listed companies underpricing in the main or SMEs board, but so far none of them on ChiNext IPO underpricing.
I. DESIGNS OF EMPIRICAL

A. Influencing Factors
There may be thousands of factors affecting new shares' underpricing, and through summarizing the former researches we consider 12 possible factors totally in this paper: the firm age, retained rate, proportion of state-owned shares, institutional investors shareholding ratio, firm size, ownership concentration, equity balance, lot winning rate, growth rate of business profit, return on equity, financial leverage, and offering P/E. We study the role of these factors in this paper.
B. Sample Selection
Samples are comprised of 65 initial public offerings during October 30 th 2009-April 7 th 2010 in ChiNext. There should be 66 stocks in this period, but the 60 th IPO listing company Suzhou HengJiu was on charges of alleged fraud, so we removed it from samples. Relevant data are all from gazx V5.0 and Bloomberg.
C. Difinition of Underpricing Rate
Commonly, we use the underpricing rate to present an IPO underpricing degree. A new share underpricing rate IR in the first trading day equals closing price/offering price -1; IPO underpricing may be fluctuated by market environment, so we should remove this factor and then get adjusted underpricing rate U p which equals IR -market index return rate [10] [11] . However, there is no ChiNext index now, so we substitute average return rate of the stocks before IPO in ChiNext for market index return rate. There are 8 batches stocks to list in the ChiNext during our sample period, and U p of last 7 batches has to be adjusted.
D. Regression Model
For the study of the possible factors which would affect the underpricing rate, we establish a regression model:
In this model U p is adjusted underpricing rate; AGE refers to the time from firm setting up age to be listed; TORR = retained rate = retained earnings per share/offering price; TSHII = institutional investors shareholding ratio = off-line ration/IPO offering volume; TOCR is ownership concentration or is proportion of the largest shareholder shares, TERR = equity balance = the largest shareholder shares/the sum of top ten shareholder shares(except the first shareholder); AR is win the lot for IPO ratio; SIZE is firm scale; PFGR is business profit growth rate; ROE is return on equity; LEV is financial leverage; P/E is offering (price/earnings) ratio; is residual value.
Empirical analysis
We compute IR and U p of the specified 65 firms' stocks, and use SPSS18.0 software to test multiple linear among each variable. Results show in table 1, in which there is significant multiple linear between TOCR and TERR. In fact, listed companies in ChiNext generally have a less number of original shareholders, and the value of TOCR is close to the value of TERR, therefore a remarkable multiple linear happens between them. Thus, in the empirical process we remove the factor TOCR.
We use Eviews5.0 and analyze the regression model (1) with above variables. Results show in table 2, in which the coefficient of P/E is -0.0107 and it is significant in the level of = 0.05. It means that there exists negative correlation between underpricing rate and offering P/E, and higher P/E leads to smaller underpricing rate.
Although other variables have no significant effect on U p , but we can judge the positive or negative relationship between them by way of regression coefficients. In order to discuss the characteristics of underpricing in ChiNext, we compare it with SMEs figures in table 3. Apparently in regard to several factors results show remarkable differences about IPO underpricing between the SMEs board and ChiNext. From the results, we can figure out that U p of manufacturing companies in ChiNext is affected significantly by TERR. The more concentrated equity and the higher equity balance lead to the higher IPO underpricing. To investigate the impact of AGE, we analyze AGE and U p by one-way ANOVA such as table 6, in which F = 592.9541>>F crit = 3.915. So the firm age has a significant effect on the IPO underpricing rate(confidence level = 0.05). It also further illustrates the firm age and underpricing rate are positively correlated. 
Conclusions
This paper focuses on the first 65 listed companies in ChiNext before April 7th 2010, studies IPO underpricing, and empirically analyzes several possible influencing factors in a comprehensive way.
Empirical results show that P/E and ChiNext listed companies adjusted underpricing rate U p or there is the most significant negative correlation, and also show the positive correlation between firm age and IPO underpricing. The younger the firm is, the lower the underpricing rate would be which is precisely opposite to the SMEs status. Furthermore, Yu Qian (2009) also got similar conclusions by using one-way ANOVA: the older firms in the SMEs board get smaller IPO underpricing than the young ones [12] . While the enterprises listing in ChiNext generally relatively young and the majority of them are in the high-tech fields, investors prefer to choose a developingon-track company stock. Research results present that there are difference influences among industries, especially the equity construction to IPO underpricing: among the manufacturing companies, the equity balance is remarkable to affect the IPO underpricing, or the more concentrated equity, the bigger IPO underpricing rate is, but among the non-manufacturing firms, it doesn't show significance. Generally speaking, a dictatorship hinders the development of our company, but in the ChiNext, especially in the manufacturing field, the first largest shareholder is often the company founder, whose abilities maybe exactly represent the whole firm core competitiveness. This category of company, founder controls much more equity equals to hold high ownership concentration. For agreement of the company founders' ability, more investors apt to choose these stocks, so the high IPO underpricing becomes easy to form.
Besides, the SMEs board and ChiNext show opposite characteristics in IPO underpricing: offering P/E has positive correlation with SMEs underpricing, while the opposite effect in ChiNext, in which IPO underpricing is a bit susceptible. Financial leverage causes an obviously negative effect in the SMEs listed companies, but less influencing on the ChiNext. Similarly, the firm profitability has a positive correlation with IPO underpricing in SMEs board, while the various tendency in ChiNext. In fact, this result also reveals substantial investment opportunities in ChiNext, which differs from SMEs board. They predict that investors should choose lower P/E, elder firm, with low financial leverage, when subscribe a new share or invest a new stock, following this criterion, which are easy to get better return from underpricing. Especially for manufacturing companies, investors had better choose the company with higher ownership concentration in order to get higher return on investment.
